
BASEBALL ATHLETICS BOXINGGIRL OF PASADENA WINS WOMAN'S
GOLF CHAMFIONSHIP CONTESTI MEMSIC WINS FROM WOLGAST IN

| 10-ROUND CONTEST AT McCAREY'S

MEMSIC EARNS DECISION OVER
WOLGAST IN FIERCE 10-ROUND GO

LIGHTWEIGHT AND MILWAUKEE FEATHER PUT UP BITTER
BATTLE IN MAIN EVENT

Fans See Terrific Scrap Between Two Old Enemies in Ring at Naud

Junction, Bohemian Winning Fair Verdict from Lighter Op-

ponent—Personal Feeling Between Fighters Produces Hot
Milling in Which Both Stand Up and Slug—Men Set

Hot Pace All the Way—Preliminaries Bring Out
Several Slugging Bees Which Serve to Whet

Appetite for the Chief Attraction

George Memsic won from Ad Wolgast in ten rounds. Decision.

Jim Cameron won from Ralph Calloway in six rounds. Decision.

Jimmy Austin won from Young Miller in six rounds. Decision.

Young Kaufmann won from Young Solomon in fifth round. Towel.
Kid Monte won from Kid Brady in four rounds. Decision.

GEORGE MEMSIC took a ten-round
decision over Ad Wolgast, the
Milwaukee featherweight, last

night in their argument before Mc-

Carey's Naud Junction patrons In one
of the bitterest and hardest fought bat-
tles staged by the local promoter in re-
cent days. From the llrst bell, when
George and Ad declined to approach
and shake hands, until the tap of the
last gong, which found the two men

tired and bloody, worn with the force
of their enmity, the contest was waged
at a pace that Is seldom equaled even

among the fast lightweight battlers.
Memsic eagerly set out after the light-
er boy, angered by the personal contro-
versy that had promised to bring about
a bloody and determined contest, and
won a fair decision, outslugging the
eastern lad, landing more frequently
and showing more willingness to force
the issue.

Seldom do two fighters tear into each
other for ten full rounds of such vicious
milling. Their -marked antipathy to-
ward each other was pronounced from
the first furious clinch. Time after time
they would rush together like two lit-
tle bulldogs, in-fighting desperately,
clinching and butting with their heads
and rooting around the ring. Taunts
were hurled on Memsic from Wolgast's
corner in an effort to infuriate the Bo-
hemian and cause him to lose his tem-
per and set out in a wild swinging re-
venge. But for the first time In his
recent appearances Memsic kept his hot
disposition fairly well under control
and refused to allow the sarcasm of the
opposing element to turn him from
victory.

It was a rough battle, replete with
petty violations of ring ethics, in that
both butted, swung each other around
by main strength and sought to vent
their anger on the other. .

After weighing at 6 o'clock last
night at the offices of the Pacific Ath-
letic club in the Wilson block, the boys
rested until ring hour, and both looked
to be in good condition when they
climbed between the ropes. Memsic
outweighed Wolgast several pounds,
but both had that lean, finely muscled
appearance of the trained athlete.
They went at each other In a hot mix-
up in the first round, and with the ex-
ception of a few moments of resting
kept up the clinch, slug, wrestling and
exchange of wallops that marked the
entire battle. Memsic was dark look-
ing when he raised his guard and Ad
was smiling, evidently attempting to
provoke Memsic with jibes. A slight
lead attained by Memsic in the early
rounds was clinched In the seventh,'
eighth and ninth, and although Ad had
a shade the better of the tenth Memsic
deserved the decision.

Memsic was the first man In the
ring In the main event, and a moment
later Ad Wolgast followed. Memsic
was seconded by C. J. O'Connor, Abdo
the Turk, Young Turk, William Giglm
and Fat Martin. Back of Wolgast
were his manager, Tom Jones; Billy
Papke, Clarence English and Hobo
Dougherty. Celebrities were intro-
duced and then Charlie Eyton called
the men from their corners.

A. E. DUNNING.

They made no attempt to shake
hands. The boys went into a clinch,
with Memsic angrily watching his op-
ponent. Ad rushed and landed on
George's body, Memsic countering with
a right. Memsic scored with another
right, breaking through Ad's famous
crouch. George swung over a hard
right and repeated. Ad started to
josh Memsic, and the latter closed. In
a clinch they hammered away at the
kidneys. Ad uppercut to Memsic's
stomach and Memsic threw him to one
side viciously. George showed his
temper plainly.

They danced around and exchanged
stomach wallops, hanging closr to-
gether. Memsic swung right and left

to head. Ad covered up and George
missed hard right swing. They ex-
changed fierce rights to heart. Clinch
and coming out, Ad lands fierce left
to stomach. The men are fighting bit-
terly. Standing toe to toe, they slug
away, and Memsic has the better of It.

Ad is smiling, but George Is sore. The
round was hard fought and fairly
even.

The men met in mid ring In the sec-
ond, and in clinch swung away. Mem-
sic got over a hard right to the wind
and repeated. Ad draws him on and
then wallops his stomach in a clinch.
They wrestle about the ring. Wolgast
swings left to body. Wolgast pounds
Memsic's kidneys and Ad lands on
right breast. Ad rushes and Memsic
counters with fierce uppercuts in the
third, but Ad comes back and they are
In a slugging rally at the bell.

Wolgast is the cooler as they come
up in the fourth. Wolgast lands three
hard ones to the stomach and Memsic
meets him, both swinging hard. In
clinch Ad reaches stomach with up-
percuts. Wolgast lands left to Jaw.
Memsic lifted Wolgast's head with stiff
right. Memsic misses wild right and
Ad scores to stomach. Memsic lands
left jab to body. Wolgast hammered
George around head and body in
clinch. Memsic endeavored to force the
pace. He Jars Ad with two rights, but
Wolgast smiles.

Memsic misses left to head In open-
ing of fifth. They exchange rights.
Memsic shoots over hard right chop
and repeats with a hard right to head.
A butting match follows, the men
wrestling around and wasting time
talking to each other. Memsic catches
Ad coming In. Eyton separates them.
Memsic motions to Ad to come on,
Bmiling for the first time. It is a
furious round, with slugging honors to
Memsic.

In the sixth Wolgast goes In to make
a close fight of it. Memsic lifts him
from his feet. They are setting a ter-
rific pace and Memsic is landing the
harder. Ad lands light left and hard
right to heart. Jimmy plunges in,

shooting over right. Memsic's kidneys
are red from peppering. Wolgast
chases Memsic into the latter's corner,
landing hard swing to stomach. George
rushes, landing hard over heart. Ad
misses left. They are resting at the
bell. Wolgast's round by a shade.

Wolgast blocks rights and lefts. In
fierce mixup both score to body. Mem-
sic shakes Ad with two lefts. They
stand head to head, bucking like
broncos. Memsic rushes, but misses
and they exchange stiff punches to
body. The battle is a rough one. Wol-
gast lands on Memsic's sore kidneys.

Both miss, and in clinch Ad swings
Into Memsic's stomach. Ad forces
matters, but Memsic slows him up with
a smash to heart. Wolgast landed left
and right In clinch. Ad swings wildly.

Each sends over a hard body punch.
Memsic chops Wolgast, and the latter
forces Memsic half way through the
ropes at the bell.

The ninth round began with a hard
left by Memsic to Ad's jaw. George
lands right and left to face. He
loughs it and is warned by Eyton for
wrestling. Memsic lands three hard
ones on head. They exchange body
wallops, and Ad hammers Memsic's
kidneys. Ad shoots In two to body,
end George throws, him away. Mem-
sic lands two hard rights to head, and
has a lead in this round.

Ad sets a furious paco, raining blows
on Memsic's section. Memsic puts
hard one on head. George outpunches
the little feather in an exchange, Wol-
tsast missing several wild swings. Ad
brings blood from Memslo's nose and j
George staggers Ad with left. Ad j
scores with both hands, Memsic
showing the sign of wilrlness. They
rough it, each going for the body. Ad

lands hard left to jaw and they are
head to head at the bell.

Monte Wins Opening Heat
Kid Brady and Kid Monte opened

the evening's entertainment with a
scheduled four-round go, George Blake
acting as referee. Monte, who out-
weighed his man about fifteen pounds,
weighing close to 120 pounds, started
In to make a quick finish of it. Bounc-
ing to the center of the ring he began
showering rights and lefts on Brady's
head and body. Brady at first made
little effort to retaliate, but toward the
end of the first round he livened up.
Monte knocked his man down, but
Brady rolled over and was up in a
flash. Brady came up fresh in the
second and scored on Monte's jaw, the
crowd cheering the lighter lad. Monte
rushed his man to the ropes in the
third, and landed at will on the young-
ster, but could not drop him. The bout
assumed the proportions of a wrestling
match and Monte began to tire as a
result of his exertions. In the fourth
Brady was weak and hung on, neither
man seeming to land effectively. The
contest ended lamely, but by reason
of his hitting and effectiveness Monte
deserved a decision.

Young Kaufman in Romp
Young Solomon and Young Kauf-

man were next on the program with a
six-round bout. The lads weighed
close to 160 pounds and fcoth being
known as sluggers a mixing rally

was anticipated. After posing until
the fans yelled the boys went to work.
Thereafter they needed no urging.
Though both moved with the speed of
a steam roller they slugged with
hearty good will. Sullivan was able
to reach' Kaufman with hard lefts to
the face, and toward the end of the
round Sullivan dropped his opponent
with a stiff wallop to the jaw, the bell
Intervening at the count of seven.

A minute after the second opened
Sullivan again floored Kaufman with
a hard right, the big dark-topped lad
taking the count of nine. He arose
groggy, and Sullivan chased him about
the ring, sending him to the canvas
for another full period. Kaufman
came to life slightly, but at the bell
was on the ropes, swaying dizzily,
with Sullivan showering punches on
his face. Neither man showed an iota
of science, but staggered about tho
ring slugging and swinging wildly,
while the crowd cheered itself hoarse.
The third produced a fierce walloping
match, Kaufman s recovering his
strength and going after Sullivan in an
effort to land a knockout. Twice Sul-
livan against the ropes stood for sev-
eral seconds with guard down, permit-
ting Kaufman to land as he pleased.
Kaufman staggered his man repeated-
ly, but could not send him to the floor,
although Sullivan was all but out.

In the fourth Kaufman continued his
rushing and slugging tactics, and with
two long-range swings put Sullivan to
the queer. At the ropes Sullivan hung
on, and, having taken all the punish-
ment he desired, motioned for the
towel, which was thrown in by his sec-
onds.

Austin Noses Out
Jimmy Austin and Young Miller ap-

peared for the third bout, at six
rounds. Miller, who was highly tout-
ed from "Wolgast's camp, was several
pounds the heavier. The first round
was spent largely in feinting, Jimmy
showing superior cleverness. Toward
the close Miller began to unwrap his
right wallop, scoring on Jimmy's kld-
r.eys. The second proved slow, liv-
ened only by a hiss from the specta-

tors when Miller tossed the kid around
in a clinch. In Miller's corner Jimmy
hammered the heavier boy, who retal-
iated by rough tactics. Miller landed
handily a blow in this round, while
Austin punished his man, obtaining a
clear lead.

Miller tried to rush Austin off his
feet in the fourth, but the latter got

in close and scored to the head and
body. Jimmy drew first blood with a
left uppercut to the nose. Miller was
urged by the crowd to mix it, and re-
sponded faintly, but evinced a disposi-
tion to make a runaway race of It.
Both came up fresh and the fifth was
slow. Austin drew the disapproval of
the crowd by hitting Miller when the
latter extended his gloves for the hand-
shake in the :Vxth. Miller had the bet-

i ter of the final session, jarring Jimmy
! with hard swings to the stomach, but
! Austin's lead in the earlier rounds en-
titled him to a decision.

Cameron Too Big
Ralph Calloway and Jim Cameron,

the two big smokes, wound up the pre-
liminary numbers. Cameron loomed up
like a mountain beside his smaller but
equally dusky opponent. Cameron oc-
cupied the first round hopping around
his man, and his reach was so much
greater that Cailoway was forced to
duck under with straight lefts to the
stomach. Neither did much landing.
Camoron half closed Calloway's eye
with a right swing, and the smaller
scrapper sailed in. Calloway showed the
more eagerness, attempting to close in.
but the big fellow danced away and
lunged and jabbed the round through.

The crowd found huge enjoyment in the
awkward efforts of Cameron, who

I locked his arms around the San Diego
I black and swung his long arms up un-
der his midsectlon. Calloway met every
lunge of the elongated fighter. They
Marathoned it around the ring, and at
the bell Cameron spit blood, the crowd
hooting his unwillingness to mix it.
Toward the end of the fourth Cameron's
stalling became distasteful, hardly a
blow being struck in this period. In
the fifth they started the first real mill-
ing of the scrap, and Cameron landed
several wild wallops on Ralph, stagger-
Ing him. Then Cameron eased up and
went through the motions of guarding
until the bell. Calloway showed ex-
treme gameness In the final session,
and with a fearfully cut visage and left
eyo swelled and closed, fought desper-
ately. Cameron followed him around
the ring, but could not land a knockout.

PICTURES SHOW HOW
BURNS WAS DEFEATED

FILMS TO BE DISPLAYED AT
PEOPLE'S THEATER

Snapshots Explain Victory of John.

son, but Indicate That Negro
Has Not Punch to Beat

Jeffries

The pictures of the Burns-Johnson
Fight at Australia will be shown dur-
ing the next week at the People's thea-
ter. The pictures are said to be accu-
rate in every respect and show that
Burns had never a chance to win, but
that Johnson has not the punch to de-
feat James J. Jeffries.

The first knock down, in the opening
round, Is phown plainly In the pictures.
There is no further action of this kind
until the seventh, when twice more
Johnson knocks down his opponent.
Aml in in the ninth Burns goes to the
mat, and again In the fourteenth, Just
before the end. From the third round
until the end Burns clinched more or
le.ss, :md as the; rounds progressed he
\u25a0bows, even on the screen, how he was
tiring-. '

HOGAN MAKES IT
THREE STRAIGHT

VERNON SHUTS OUT OAKLAND
IN INTERESTING GAME ,

BUSHERS SHOW IMPROVED FORM

AND WIN HANDILY

Boice Allows Six Passes, but Holds
Locals Down to Two Hits—Van

Haltren Fails to Ginger Up

Hl* Tail-Enders

. . PACIFIC COAST i<kague

Won. Lost. Pet.

Sacramento JO • «2«
I.O* An«ele» " 'V •«"
l'ortland " • •«*«
San Francisco » » •*"
Vernon I » tilOakland » « •'"

Vernon 3, Oakland 0

Vernon made It three straight ag»inst

the Oakland team yesterday, and'the
Hogan smile is correspondingly wid-

ened. In proportion, the Van Haltren
scswl Is deepening, and it was a dis-

gusted magnate who watched his men
lose their third game of the series yes-

terday afternoon at Chutes. The shut-

out was scored after an exhibition of
high class ball which served as an eye-
opener to the local bleacherites. No
one believed when the season opened
that it was possible for Hogan to whip
his team into the condition in which
they now are. The youngsters are put-
ting up good ball, and so improved have
they become that their admirers now;
have hopes of the babies making a serl- i

ous contention for the season's honors, j
Hogan has indeed done wonders with
his combination of recruits and veter-
ans, and the last week has brought
about a marked change in their play.

Although consistently outhitting Ver-
non in the last two games, the visitors
have been forced to drop behind, largely
through luck and somewhat by reason
of the better fielding of the bushers.
The Oaks show a tendency to go to
pieces at critical times, and even Van's
caustic remarks from the bench failed
yesterday to inject sufficient ginger into
them to bring a run across. The only
thing that looked like a chance at a
score came In the second, when W. Ho-
gan and McCay attempted to make a
double steal, and the latter was caught
at the plate by a throw of Haley to
Kinkel whom Hogan sent in behind the
bat. In the third, Haley got to second
for the Vernonites, but spoiled his
chance to score by being caught be-
tween the bags.

For four innings goose-eggs were
chalked up for both teams, and then
Vernon livened it up in the fifth. Eagan
bunted an easy one to Pitcher Boise,
the iong-legged Oakland twirler, who
fumbled around for the bail till Track
landed safely on his bag. Brashear,
who had been safely placed on first,
was sent to second on this play, and
after Mott had sacrificed, advancing
Kitty to third, Haley hit to Boise, who
threw the runner out at first, allowing
Brashear to score. The other score
come in the sixth. Hitt and Caffyn
singled, and then Boice grew nervous
and allowed Stovall and Brashear to
walk, forcing Hitt over the plate for
the only other tally of the game.

Haley, W. Hogan and Truesdale dis-
tinguished themselves by making dif-
ficult stops of hot liners, and Haley
making sensational left-handed catchps
in the air, earning the approval of the
bleachers. Bolce's lack of control, which
resulted In six men being passed to
first, and his fumble of Eagan's bunt,
bringing about the first score, were
the principal features of the disaster to
the Oakland forces. Umpire McGreevy
had a bad day on judgment of balls and
strikes, and this he laid partly to an
overcast sky, but some of his decisions
were palpably bad. However, McGree-
vy's work as a whole has been marked
by sound Judgment and entire fairness,
and he Is regarded as an efficient um-
pire:

The tabulated score is as follows:
VERNON

AB R HSBPO A E
Caffyn, rf 3 (I 2 0 2 0 (I
Martlnke, If 4 0 0 0 10 0
Stovall, cf 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Brashear, lb 1 1 0 0 g 1 0
Eagan. ss 2 0 0 0 2 1 fl
Mott. 3b 1 0 0 ii 1 1 0
Haley, 2b 1 0 0 il 2 4 0
Kinkel. c 2 0 0 0 8 2 0
Hitt, p 2 10 0 0 10

Totals 19 2 2 0 27 10 0
OAKLAND

AB R 11 SB PO A E
Murphy, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 I)
Truesdale, 2b 4 0 1 0 a 0 0
D. Lewis, If 4 0 0 i) 1 0 0
Cameron, lb 4 0 10 9 0 0
McCay, as .".. I 0 0 1 t S t
Carroll, rf 2 0 0 0 3 0 0
W. Hogan, 3b 3 0 2 0 4 4 0

La Longe. c I 0 0 (I t I 0
Boice, p 2 0 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 29 0 B 1 24 15 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Vernon 0 0 0 0 1 1 o 0 •—2
Base hits J) 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—2

Oakland <i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
Base hits 02001100 I—s

SUMMARY

\u25a0icrifloa hits—Began, Mott. Haley, Kinkel.
Banes on balls-Off Bolee, 6; off Hitt. 2. Struck
out—By Hitt, 6; by Boice, I. Double play-
Haley to Brashear. Wild pitch—Boice. Hit by
pitched ball—Caffyn. Time—l:3s. I'mplre—Mc-

Greevy.

KOESTNER PITCHES SHUT
OUT GAME AGAINST SEALS

No.Hit,No.Run Record Made by Angel
Pitcher —Delmas and Thompson

Each Score a Home Run

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—Koest
ncr pitched a no-hit, no-run game for
Los Angeles today, and his teammates
played spectacular ball all the way, get-
ting in two home runs In one inning
and winning, 4 to 0. Koestner walked
one man in the first inning, but after
that he had the San Franciscans at his
mercy. Store:

ix>s angkl.es

AB R HSBPO A X
Daley, cf 4 0 0 0 3 0 0

Godwin, If 3 0 10 0 0 0

Dillon, lb 4 0 0 0 15 1 0
Howard, 2b a 0 0 II 0 1 0

Smith, 3b 4 2 2 1 1 5 U

Delmw, us 4 12 0 3 6 0
Thompson, if 4 l 2 0 1 0 o
Orendoiff, c 4 0 0 0 3 2 0
Koestnur, p 3 0 0 0 13 0

Totals 33 4 7 1 87 17 0
SAN FRANCISCO

AH R H SB FO A E
Mohler, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 2 0
Zelder, 31> 3 0 0 0 3 3 0

Williams, If 3 0 0 0 2 0 0

Tenant, lb 3 0 0 0 13 0 1
Melchoir, rf 3 0 0 0 10 0

Bodle, of 3 0 0 0 10 0

Berry, c I • 0 I «. I I
lilcArdle, a» 2 t> v 0 2 4 U

Henley, p 2 0 n 0 0 2 0
Mundorff • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 23 0 0 0 27 13 1
\u2666Batted for Henley In ninth Inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Loa Angeles 00000010 3—4

Base hits 00011020 B—7
San Francisco 00000000 o—o

Base hits 00000000 o—o
SUMMARY

Home runs—Dolmas, Thompson. Two-base
hits—Godwin, Delmas. Bases on balls—Oft
Koestner, 2; off Henley, 1. Struck out—By
Koestner, 3; by Henley, 4. Hit by pitched
ball—Godwin, McArdle. Time—l:3o. Umpire-
Toman.

PORTLAND PLAYS RAGGED
BALL AGAINST SENATORS

- PORTLAND, Ore., April 16.—The
local team put up a ragged game today
in its contest with Sacramento, and as
a consequence Buffered defeat, 6 to 0.
On the other hand, Sacramento played
errorless ball and Portland was unable
to find Whalen. Score:

SACRAMKNTO
AB R HSBTO A E

Shinn, ss 4 12 0 0 2 0
Doyle, 3b-cf 6 10 0 12 0
Janslng, 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gandll, lb 4 0 0 0 12 1 0
House. If 3 13 0 3 0 0
Raymer, 2b 4 13 0 6 3 0
Adams, cf-rf 4 3 10 0 0 0
Byrnes, c 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Whalen, p 4 110 16 0
Drown, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
McHale, cf 4 0 10 10 0

Totals 35 1 U < il II 0
PORTLAND

AB R H SB PO A E
Ryan, cf 4 0 0 0 10 0
Olton. ss 4 0 2 0 4 12
Ort, If 4 0 0 0 6 0 0
McCredte, rf 4 0 0 0 10 0
Johnson, 3b 4 0 2 0 0 10
Breen, 2b 3 0 10 0 4 1
Kennedy, lb 3 0 0 0 11 0 1
Armbruster, c 2 0 0 0 5 3 0
Harknesi, p 3 0 10 0 3 0

Totals 31 0 6 0 tl 12 4
SCORE BY INNINGS

Sacramento 002013010—7
Base hits 00212311 0-10

Poitland 000000000—0
Base hits 101011200—6

SUMMARY ,
Struck out—By Whalen, 4; by Harkness, 4.

Base 3on balls—Off Harkneas, 3. Two-base hlta
—fahlnn, Adams. Double play—Whalen to Rayi
mer to Gandll. Sacrifice hit—Byrnes. Hit by
pitched ball—Armbruster. Passed ball—Arm.
bruster. Left on bases—Sacramento, 5; Port-
land, 5. Time—l:o6. Umpire—McCarthy.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
SEE BOXING BOUT

\u2666 NEW YORK. April 16.—Three 4>
4> hundred patients, many of them 4>
4* reclining on stretchers or propped 4*
\u2666 in wheel chairs, witnessed a three- 4>

\u25a0\u2666 round bout in the big clinic amphi- 4>
4> theater in Bellevue hospital last 4*
\u2666 night. The boxing match was only 4>
\u2666 one feature of a varied program 4>
4* given for the entertainment of 4>
4> patients by the Protestant Eplsco- 4«
\u2666 pal mission. 4*
4* It was a weird sight as the halt \u2666
4> and the lame, and partly blind, and 4»
4* the maimed, both men and wo- 4>
4> men, assembled in the room or- 4>
4> dinarlly used for operations to 4*
4> witness the merrymaking. 4>
4> In other parts of the hospital lay 4>
4> sick and dying, but thick walls 4*
4> shut off all sound from the amphi- 4*
4> theater. 4>
4* Two 18-year-old boys furnished 4>
4> the boxing diversion. They were 4>

] 4> introduced as Kid Schmitas and Kid 41
|41 Smalley. It was announced they 4*
4* weighed 115 pounds. 4"
4> After the lads shook handß they 4>
4> went at it hammer and tongs, and 4>
4* at the end of the third round 4>
4* Schmitz had a cut lip and a bleed- \u2666!
4» ing nose. The bout was then de- 4>j
4* clared a draw. • 4>
4> Two hundred physicians and 4*
4» nurses mingled with the patients. \u2666
4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4'4'

NATIONAL LEAGUE

CINCINNATI, April 16.—The Pitts-
burgs easily outbatted the Clnclnnatis
today, but the wildness of Powell gave
the locals enough runs to win the game.
Score:

Cincinnati 4, hits 4, errors 2.
Pittsburg 3, hitß 7, errors 1.
Batteries—Campbell and Duboc; Mc-

Lean, Brandon and Powell, Gibson.
Umpires—O'Day and Emslle.

CHICAGO, April 16.—Chicago lost to
St. Louis today in a pitchers' battle.
Hagerman made his debut in fast com-
pany and did fairly well, his timely hit
saving a shut down. Score:

Chicago 1, hits 4, errors 0.
St. Louis 3, hits 5, errors 0.
Batteries—Hagerman, Lundgren and

Moran; Salle and Bresnahan. Umpires
—Klem and Kane.

BOSTON, April 36.—1n a pitchers'
contost between Lindaman and Foxen,
Boston defeated today.
Score:

Boston 2, hits 4, errors 1.
Philadelphia 0, hits 3, errors 1.
Batteries—Lindaman and Bowerman;

Foxen and Doom. Umpires—Rigler and
Truby.

NEW YORK, April 16.-^The New
Yorks in the second championship game
totlay beat Brooklyn 3 to 0. A throw
to first by Rucker, which should have
retired the side in the eighth, was the
signal for the New Yorks to win. Score:

Brooklyn 0, hits 5. errors 1.
Now York 3, hits 7, errors 1.
Batteries —Bell and Rucker and Ber-

gen; Crandall, Raymond and Schlel.

AMERICANLEAGUE

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Boston
bunched three errors In the first inning
of today's game, and two singles and a
triple by Washington at the same tlmo
enabled the locals to win. Score:

Washington 3, hits 9, errors 3.
Boston 2, hits 8, errors 6.
Batteries —Burns and Street; Morgan

and Corrlgan.
DETROIT, April 16.—Two recruit

pitchers were used by Detroit and they
held Chicago safe, .while the home team
found Plene easy nt all stages. Score:

Detroit 10, hits 16, errors 1.
Chicago 2, hits 7, errors 4.
Batteries—LaFittee and. Schmidt;

Bteokendorf, Sutor, Fiene and Owens.
ST. LOUIS, April 16.—St. Louis won

the final game of the opening series
from Cleveland today. Stephens' home
run Mod the score in the sixth and Fer-
ris brought in the winning run in the
ninth. Score:

\u25a0 St. Louis 6, hits 12, errors 0.
Cleveland 5, hits 7, errors 2.
Batteries — Dlneen, Graham and

Stephens; Llebhardt, Berger and Lanri.
PHILADELPHIA, April 16.—Two er-

rors In the (Ifth enabled New York to
win today, 1 to 0. Both Broekett and
Bchlltzer were very effective. Score:

Philadelphia 0, hits 5, errors 4.
New York 1, hits 5, errors 0.

\u25a0 Batteries — Schlitzer, Vickers and
Thomas; Brockett and Kleinow.

WINS WOMAN'S
GOLF CONTEST

GIRL OF PASADENA CAPTURES
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

MISS IBABELLE BMITH BEATB

PLAYER FROM BAY CITY

Mrs. Prank Griffin and Mrs. Guy Coch.
ran Capture Foursome —Many

Enthusiast* Watch Matches
All Day

In one of the closest matches ever
witnessed in Southern California, :Miss
Isabella Smith of Pasadena wrested the
golf championship of the state from
Miss Edith Chesebrough of San Fran-
cisco on the links of the Country club
yesterday morning. Tied at the last
hole, Miss Chesebrough, \by failing to

show her usual form, lost the match
and the championship. ,

At the thirteenth hole the San Fran-
cisco player was two down, and It was
the general opinion that she would re-
tain the championship which she won
last year. Miss Smith pulled herself
up wonderfully from the thirteenth
hole on. and when the eighteenth hole
was reached both players were tied.

Miss Smith In a single put made the
last hole and Miss Chesebrough took
her place over her ball. As Miss Chese-
brough Is considered the best woman
putter on the coast it looked as if the
match for the championship would end
In a tie. She shot a little wide of the
hole, however, and the little white ball
rolled toward the farther edge of the
green. The head' work displayed by
Miss Chesebrough was considered su-
perior to that of her opponent, and had
the San Franciscan played her usual
putting game the championship, it is
contended, would have remained hers.

Miss Chesebrough was entered from
the Golf and Country club of San Fran-
cisco, while Miss Smith represented the
Annandale dub. ,- The woman's foursome, which was
played in the afternoon, was won by
Mrs. Frank Griffin and Mrs. Guy Coch-
ran. Miss Chesebrough and Miss K.
Mellua were second. The scores follow:

.j';i: » Gross. Ildcp. Net.
Mrs. H. Munn an« Mr*. H. D.

Requa ....;..... US ' IV"Mrs. Guy Oochran and Mb.
Frank Griffin ..' M « , . »2

Miss M. James and Mr*. W. T.
Bishop. Jr. Ml •. . 11«

Miss Edith ChMebrough and H;- •'.~v
MIS! Mellus • 106 2 104

Miss C. Col«man and Mrs. F. \:'T

R. Frost 1*» •*
US

Mrs. George Field and Mrs. H.
Kearn. 1« » 187

Miss C. Alekire and Mrs. W. C. v>""<ir"K:
Ollmore MI "? > los

Mrs. B. H. Shannon and Mrs.
Fred Griffith 131 > IJ2

• All day enthusiasts of both sexes re-
mained on the links to watch the con-
testants. The match between Miss
Smith and Miss Chesebrough was seen
by about sixty persons. \u25a0

PLAN RELAY CARNIVAL
AFTER BALL CONTEST

TWO ATTRACTIONS ARRANGED
FOR BOVARD FIELD

Pomona and U. 8. C. Will Compete for
Diamond Honors, and Poly and

L. A. High for Speed
Supremacy

A double header athletic attraction
will be held this afternoon on the Bo-
vard field. The first entertainment
will be the baseball game between Po-
mona and U. S. C. This is, the first
time in several years that these two
colleges have tried conclusions. Both
teams are confident because of the de-
feat of Occidental Monday.

Pomona college has lost several of
its star players, but the Claremount
aggregation are said to be strong In its
pitching and backstop departments.

The relay carnival between Poly and
Los Angeles high schools will be the
center of atractlon. The events will be
the half mile, two mile and five mile
relay.

Following are the probable entries:
L. A. high, half mile—Miller, Kublo,

Giessler and Cohn.
Mile—Simpson, Ward, Dawson, Lugo

and Robertson.
Two-mile—McClure, Clark, Wilson,

Wanner and Seceombe.
Five-mile — Lund, Henry, Clark,

Davies, Dlxon, Doyle, Smith and Tay-
lor.

Polytechnic, half mile—Baird, Jones,
McAleer and Throop.

Mile—Gille't, "Monk" Pierce, Munz
and Franklin.

Two-mile —Egly, Wheolan, Chamblln
and Kirkhoffer.

Five-mile —Goodwin, Hayes, Wilson,
Seccombe, Ross, B. Haney, Pratt,
"Mary" Pierce, Curley and Blbo.

Starter, Hlmrod; referee, Dean Crom-
well.

STATE LEAGUE

OAKLAND, April 16.—Five hits, I
each of which was preductlve of a
run, gave today's game to San Fran-
cisco, despite a large number of er-
rors. Score:

San Francisco 5, hits 6, errors 6.
Fresno 4, hits 8, errorsO .
Batteries — Cooper and Burke;

Schimpf and Davis.
SAN JOSE, April 16.—San Jose was

unable to hit Henderson today and
Oakland had a safe lead throughout.
McGraw, an amateur, pitched a good
game for San Jose, but was not*given
very good support. Score:

Oakland 4, hits 5, errors 1.
San Joe 1, hits 4, errors 2.
Batteries —Henderson and Burns;

McGraw and Smith.

CRANE COMPANY TEAM TO
CROSS BATS WITH VENICE

Seasiders Have Strengthened Team
and Hard Game Is Expected

Sunday

The Crane company baseball team
and the Venice players will cross bats
on the Venice diamond Sunday after-
noon, game to be called at 2:30 o'clock.
A hard game is expected, as the Venice
team has strengthened their line-up
lately, while the Crane boys have won
the last five games they have played.

LONG SHOTS IN
FRONT AT WIRE

ONLY THREE FAVORITES ARE
WINNERS

GOOD THINGS GET HOME WITH.

OUT MUCH DACKINQ

JAY DAVIDSON

Black Mate Steps Past Seven Furlongs

to Beat Old Timer and Dennis

Stafford, While Fern L

Quits In Stretch

It sure enough was getaway day at
Santa Anita park yesterday and after
the first two races had been won by

favoritos only one other public choice
found it possible to get down to the
payoff station in front. There is some
consolation for philosophers In the fact
that every long Bhot that won had been
played heretofore by them and discard-
ed as a "phony," notably Velma O,
Lucy C, Taxer and Black Mate, and
the fellow who has been going out to
the park regularly this season and did
not Win on all these, if he was there
yesterday, thought the laugh was on
him—and I was there.

Beaumont ran to figures in the first
race and had no difficulty whatever in
taking first prize from C. W. Blley and
Corlel. C. W. Riley had an excuse for
failing to win, however, as Wilson took
Beaumont away from the barrier half
a dozen lengths in front and the field
behind was up against an impossible
handicap.

Race No. 48 for rhll Chirm was won
by The Golden Butterfly, mild favorite
in the baby race, alter everything else
had been plunged on. Preston rode a
fine race on the winner and easily beat
Kid, while Silvia Fir quit under the
stiff pace, after staying out in front
to the paddock. Silvia's heart is not
right, it seems.

The third race delighted the pikers
because Black Mate, long overdue, got
down In front at the wire and handily,
beat Old Timer. Pern L did a quitting
stunt that was not expected of her, as
she led into the stretch, but she is a
notoriously bad actor and one has to
bet against her running away or run-
ning out every time she goes Jo the
post. She ran out yesterday and fin-
ished away back. Dennis Stafford
showed.

The big thing came off in the fourth
race when Velma C cashed. She fig-
ured to be right there, but her owners
did not particularly like her chances
and her price was allowed to drift.
She was well looked after by Howard,
taken away from the post in front and
booted along in that position until
safely under the wire, although she
was quitting fast enough to have lost
the race in another jump or two. Gos-
slper 11, which was wired all over the
country and played with great con-
fidence at the track, was second and
best barring Howard's good ride. Lee
Harrison II was third.

Fatty Anderson had been trying to
make Taxer win for him for a long
time and had burned up a season's
profits in betting on him, but could not
make him win. Yesterday, just for
perverseness" sake, Taxer came along
and won by a head and came from be-
hind to turn the trick, while Anderson
gritted his teeth and confessed that h«
did not bet a nickel on his old skate.
Tavo»a was plunged on by the sharp-
shooters, but only placed, while Orollo
was third. The latter quit after lead-
ing Into the stretch, Howard showing
to good advantage in his alertness in
getting this one away.

Lucy C surprised her owner, even,
by winning the sixth race. She had
worked like a wild horse In morning
trials and failed so beautifully In the
afternoon heretofore that St. Vincent
would not take a chanfte on her yes-
terday. Palms, who had not ridden a
winner this season, was aboard, and
this also encouraged overlooking her.
She ran to her works and won going
away from Silver Knight, another get-
away chance, while Llvius was third.
Banrldge failed miserably in the
stretch and was fourth, much to the
disappointment of his backers.

Nobody ever heard of Albion H com-
ing from behind to win any race, but
she and Valley Stream made such a
determined finish in the last race that
both caught and passed La Chata,
which set the pace to the last twenty
yards. Albion H won and La Chata
was third, stopping like she was shot
when she seemed to have the racejvon.

JEFFRIES ATHLETIC CLUB
MADE DEFENDANT IN SUIT

The Jeffries Athletic club wns made
defendant in a suit tiled in the superior
court yesterday by the Pioneer Build-
ing company in which $2192.10 alleged
to be due for material and labor In
building the arena at Vernon is de-
manded.

The court 1h asked to order the prop-
erty sold and the proceeds used in
liquidating the debt. The contract
price for building the arena, according
to the complaint, was $3892.10, of Which
sum only $1690 has been paid.

The Huntington Land and Improve-
ment company, from which the land
on which the arena stands was leased,
is made a co-defendant In the suit.
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